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get your free demo now!

www.studentlogic.com.sg

Student     Logic

SCHOOL
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM

Attendance not 
up to date

Unable to 
answer parents 

quickly

SOUNDS FAMILIAR?

Outstanding 
Payments Impossible 

to produce 
reports!



Personalized or Mass Automated SMS & Emails.
Automated birthday and payment reminders, promotions, e-newsletters, etc.

STUDENTS MANAGEMENT & REGISTRATION

Quickly search for student's 
and parent's contact details.

QUICK SEARCH

Share students’/parents’ information across branches.
MULTI-BRANCH SET UP

Efficient and hassle-free 
registration of new students.

QUICK REGISTRATION

Students & 
Parents/Guardians
Information will 
include objectives 
for joining the 
course and the 
sign-up source

Communication 
Tracking
Track any 
major/important 
communications 
held between 
school and parents 
or students for 
future reference

Mass Emails
Important messages 
are blasted out to 
members via email 
(e-newsletters, 
promotions, etc.) or 
auto emails blasted 
out as reminders/ 
alerts (birthday, 
course expiry, renewal 
reminder, etc.) 

Mass SMS
Important messages 
are sent to members 
via SMS (reminders, 
alerts, promotions, 
etc.)
Parents or students 
may also reply the 
SMS

Use tablet or smartphone 
for registration. 

MOBILE REGISTRATION/APP

MASS SMS & MASS E-MAIL PLATFORM

How would you like to...
      Register new students faster?
      Keep track of students from the same family?
      Quickly find student’s and parent’s contacts?
      Prevent duplicate records?
      Track complaints and compliments received in an organized and
      efficient manner?

?

Track complains and compliments
from students and parents.

COMMUNICATION MODULE

family 
record

quick
registration

Student     Logic
school management system



Student     Logic

Use tablets or smartphones for taking attendance. 

ATTENDANCE MODULE

REAL-TIME ATTENDANCE TRACKING

MOBILE ATTENDANCE TAKING

AUTO-GENERATION OF  ATTENDANCE THAT IS LINKED TO SALES

Daily Attendance
Monitor daily
attendance of 
students, future 
bookings, upgrades, 
make-up classes, 
expiry of packages, 
etc. 
Reschedule students 
to different days or 
classes with ease.

Course Schedule
Create and organize 
schedule of classes. 
Be able to generate 
lessons subjects/ 
courses with timed 
schedules, teachers 
and assistant teachers 
and assigned rooms. 
Also set max capacity 
to avoid overbooking.

Teacher’s 
Management
Monitor teachers 
schedule and class 
load. Generate weekly 
schedule including 
reports such as 
attendance per 
teacher, sales by 
teacher etc. 

Dashboards & 
Reports
System will provide 
daily and weekly class 
summaries to see which 
classes are fully booked 
and which classes are 
not fully utilized. 
Attendance can be 
viewed per student, per 
class, daily and much 
more.

school management system

Up-to-date attendance status.

Pre-generate bookings automatically during sales and see the updated 
classes' status in real-time on dashboard.

TRANSFER / UPGRADES MANAGEMENT Easily transfer one or all bookings to a 
different day, time or level.

booked

tracking attendance 
for each student

missed classes

attended

student’s 

attendance 

report

Would you like to...
     Answer parents' queries about their children's progress quickly?
     Resolve scheduling issues like overbooked classes or classrooms?
     Stop overlooking updates to attendance?
     Prevent inaccurate students' records?
     Track make up classes across branches?
?



SALES MODULE

QUICK ADD / SALE

REFERRALS TRACKING 

MONTHLY GIRO PROCESSING

Registration
Quickly register new 
student/parent to 
process a sale. Allow 
parents/guardians to 
update additional 
info using tablets or 
smartphones.

Sales Process
Manage different 
types of sales –
from registration/ 
membership fees 
through course sales 
to merchandize and 
services etc.
(e.g. birthday parties)

Course Sales
Handle the different 
types of classes 
including free classes, 
trial classes, packages 
and promotional bundles 
(e.g. 2 different 
packages, family 
packages and any other 
class packages)
Auto renewals for 
ongoing classes.

Payments
Process returnable 
deposits, split/partial 
payments, discounts, 
payment by vouchers. 
Generate and 
auto-email/SMS 
statement of 
accounts, payment 
reminders, etc.

AGEING REPORT

COLLECTION REPORT FOR ACCOUNTANT

AUTO RENEWALS / QUICK RENEWAL

Student     Logic
school management system

snapshot 

of sales 

summary screen

One screen to process sales.

Track outstanding 
payments easily.

Automated GIRO processing for 
monthly fees collection.

Sales collection report for internal 
or external accountant.

Drive sales by tracking 
members’ refferals.

Set up renewal reminders 
to renew members on time.

preview 

of receipt

quick 
sales

screen

Are you finding...
      A lot of outstanding payments that require constant follow-up?
      It's time consuming to track monthly GIRO payments manually?
      It's a hassle to notify members ahead of time to renew?
Would you like to... 
     Grow your sales by encouraging members' referrals? 
     Generate monthly collection reports for your accountant?

?



REPORTS MODULE

REAL-TIME DASHBOARD

PRE-DEFINED SALES & ATTENDANCE REPORTS

FRANCHISE REPORTS

?
Sales Reports
Analyze sales by type, 
date or period, 
discounts given and 
payments by vouchers. 
See the sales trends 
by category. Monitor 
outstanding payments 
through ageing report, 
generate and 
print/email statement 
of accounts.

Attendance Reports
Easily analyze 
students attendance 
by class, date, 
teacher, and 
promotional or 
package/price offers.
Identify popular 
classes and see 
teachers load on 
daily, weekly, monthly 
and yearly basis.

Student Reports
Know your students 
– from loyalty reports 
(e.g. filter out only 
students who bought 
more than 5 
packages), through 
trials without normal 
packages, to birthday 
reports and 
auto-reminders.

Dashboards
See the most 
important information 
right on your home 
page – from class 
summary, through 
sales, to action items 
(e.g. received 
messages, unclosed 
classes, outstanding 
payments, etc.) and 
many more.

ALERTS AND REMINDERS

Analyze your sales in real-time based on 
variables and various criteria.
View attendance reports to spot 
issues early.

Use comprehensive reports to enhance 
your strategic decision making.

Pre-defined alerts & reminders 
for your staff, customers or yourself.

Track your most important KPIs 
on your home page directly.

Student     Logic
school management system

sales 

reports 

screen

sample sales reports 

Do you wish...
      To open new branches or franchise your business?
      To analyze lots of scattered data?
      To generate reports on time, quickly and easily?
      To monitor if your centre’s capacity is being fully utilized?
      To take vacation but worried about leaving things unattended?

Trials



WHY CHOOSE STUDENTLOGIC?

Business tool to manage data to know what's really going on.
Eliminate human error, missing data and long processing time.
Access and track multiple branches from one system.
Early detection and warning engines alert you immediately 
if anything goes wrong.

MY GYM
We are happy to be a 
client of NextLogic. Their 
professionalism has 
indeed impressed us from 
the beginning of the 
consultation phase to the 
actual implementation of 
the system. We enjoyed 
every process we have 
gone through and 
appreciate NextLogic's 
commitment and 
dedication to make our 
system work. 
Eric Lim, CEO, 
MyGym Singapore

GYMBOREE
NextLogic demonstrated 
their expertise and 
professionalism during 
software implementation. 
The software is 
user-friendly and 
provided with all 
functionality we need. 
Jocelyn Hoe, 
Operations Manager, 
Gymboree Singapore

HARK MUSIC
Working with 
NextLogic was a very 
pleasant and fruitful 
journey. They have 
demonstrated 
professionalism in their 
work and sincerity in 
supporting our 
business needs. The 
management system 
has helped to bring 
much productivity to our 
operation processes. 
Yoong Xin Yun, 
Executive Director, 
Hark Music

            GMCS
NextLogic's previous experience 
with similar systems 
implementation has been very 
valuable in our project. It has 
enabled them to customize and 
implement the system for us 
promptly and efficiently. 
We appreciate the 
flexibility and adaptability of 
the provider, as well as the 
software itself. System is 
creating tangible value in our 
operations and supports our 
business growth. 
Richard Khoo, CEO, 
Grace Management & 
Consultancy Services 
Pte Ltd

NextLogic Pte Ltd
8 Ubi Road 2

#03-06 ZERVEX
408538 Singapore

ORGANIZED DATA, ORGANIZED SCHOOL

No more stacks of paper. No more queues.
Register via tablet, smartphone or Quick Add.
Keep family information under one complete 
record.
Share membership info among branches. 

QUICK REGISTRATION WITHOUT A HITCH

TESTIMONIALS

One screen for quick processing of memberships, deposits, 
course sales, and merchandise sales.
Sales engine optimized to suit various combinations of 
sales activities and promotions.
GIRO files processing for monthly fees collection.
Ageing report and automated SMS 
reminders for outstanding payments.

Attendance records always up-to-date.
Know in real-time how many classes are booked, 
how many were missed and how many expired.
Automated sms/email reminders for missed 
classes, bookings for trial classes or renewals.
Track student's progress in the class with 
individualized class remarks and work sample 
uploads.

FROM REGISTRATION TO CLOSING 
SALES IN ONE SEAMLESS PROCESS

Dashboard with real-time data and self-defined KPIs.
Pre-defined reports for day to day needs: sales 
reports, teachers performance reports, etc.
Customized reports for decision making needs.
Franchise reports.

EASY SCHEDULING WITH 
ATTENDANCE DASHBOARD

STAY IN CONTROL 
WHEREVER YOU ARE

CALL DASHA 81616304 NOW FOR FREE

Student     Logic
school management system

www.studentlogic.com.sg


